INTRODUCTION
============

A cardinal feature of eukaryotic cells is their ability to register lipid-signaling reactions with high spatial and temporal precision on large membrane surfaces. Membrane morphogenesis is a fundamental process that relies on this feature and is the foundation upon which cell shape control, tissue formation, and organogenesis are built ([@B21]; [@B1]; [@B7]). Polarized membrane growth is developmentally controlled, and the process is also induced by environmental factors, as exemplified by dimorphic switch of fungal pathogens from budding to mycelial growth modes ([@B73]; [@B55]). Both modes of membrane morphogenic control are on display in the bacteria--plant symbiosis required for nitrogen fixation ([@B48]; [@B47]).

Biological nitrogen fixation is a prokaryotic activity of planetary significance that captures atmospheric N~2~ by reducing the gas into "combined" nitrogen forms suitable for assimilation by plants ([@B68]). The primary source for symbiotic N~2~ fixation relies on an intimate partnership between highly polarized membrane structures (root hairs) of leguminous plants and N~2~-fixing rhizobia bacteria in soil ([@B48]; [@B47]). This symbiosis involves a bidirectional chemical dialogue between the prokaryotic and eukaryotic partners, culminating in bacterial colonization and infection of growing root hairs. Subsequent formation of specialized microenvironments, termed nodules, provides the anaerobic niche essential for the fixing of N~2~ by bacterial nitrogenase ([@B38]; [@B5]; [@B11]; [@B66]). Bacteria foster establishment of the symbiotic state by secreting a battery of nodulation factors to which the plant responds by deforming growing tips of root hairs ([@B26]; [@B47]). The resulting structures entrap the rhizobia and initiate the infection process through a local invagination of the root hair plasma membrane and establishment of a polarized growing infection structure, termed the infection thread, into underlying cortical cells ([@B80]; [@B79]). Activation of meristematic activity in cortical cells subsequently initiates formation of a nodule primordium ([@B47]). Organ-specific plant proteins expressed only during symbiotic nitrogen fixation are called nodulins, and these polypeptides define the plant\'s contribution to symbiosis ([@B69]; [@B45]). Here we focus on Nlj16-like nodulins. The founding member of this family, Nlj16, was first described in the legume *Lotus japonicus* as a 15-kDa protein of unknown function specifically expressed late in the nodulation program ([@B30]).

Sec14-like phosphatidylinositol transfer proteins (PITPs) integrate stimulated phosphatidylinositol 4-phosphate (PtdIns(4)P) production with multiple aspects of intracellular lipid metabolism and diversify biological outcomes for phosphoinositide signaling ([@B59]; [@B2]). It is from this perspective that discovery of a conserved family of Sec14-Nlj16--like nodulin proteins in *Lotus* and other plants brings together root hair development, lipid signaling, and nodulation in unexpected ways ([@B31]; [@B71]; [@B24]). *Arabidopsis* produces 31 Sec14-like proteins. Of the 14 *Arabidopsis* Sec14-like proteins with highest homology to yeast Sec14, 13 exhibit C-terminal Nlj16-like nodulin domains ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, these *Arabidopsis* Sec14-nodulin proteins are expressed predominantly in tip-growing cells that execute developmental programs of extreme polarized membrane growth (pollen, root hairs; [Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). *Arabidopsis* mutants lacking the AtSfh1 Sec14-nodulin elaborate short, distorted root hairs characterized by loss of tip-directed phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate (PtdIns(4,5)P~2~) gradients, disorganized cytoskeleton networks, and delocalized Ca^2+^ signaling ([@B71]). Whereas Sec14-domains are well characterized, the roles of the nodulin domains remain mysterious.

![The *Arabidopsis* Sec14-nodulin protein family. (A) Alignment of the 14 highest-scoring Sec14 homologues of the *Arabidopsis* Sec14-like PITP family. All *Arabidopsis* proteins with homology to the *L. japonicus* Nlj16 nodulin are also shown. Percentage identities (% I) and similarities (% H) and corresponding E-values are indicated (Sec14, left; nodulin, right), as are tissue expression profiles ([www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/](http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/)). (B) Alignments of the C-termini of class I, II, and III nodulin domains. Conserved residues and basic amino acids are in red and blue, respectively. (C) Homology models for nodulin domains. Models were generated by structural templating using nodulin homology to a region of a DNA topoisomerase. (D) Diagram of *Atsfh1* constructs used to transform *Atsfh1^0/0^* plants. All transgenes were expressed under native *AtSFH1* promoter control and encoded epitope-tagged myc-AtSfh1--hemagglutinin (HA), myc-AtSfh1^ΔNodulin^-HA, and AtSfh1^ΔSec14^-HA, respectively. Bright-field images of root hairs of transgenic seedling. Scale bars, 1 mm.](1764fig1){#F1}

The nodulin domains of all known Sec14-nodulins belong to the Nlj16 family, and the known Nlj16-like nodulins are genetically encoded as C-terminal domains of Sec14-like proteins ([@B31]; [@B71]). In *Lotus*, nodulation-specific production of free-standing Nlj16 results from developmentally controlled reconfiguration of *LjPLP-*IV (encoding Sec14-Nlj16) gene transcription. This reprogramming drives robust expression of the Nlj16 nodulin as a free-standing domain at the expense of the full-length Sec14-Nlj16 ([@B31]). Whereas the joining of Sec14 modules with Nlj16-nodulins in leguminous and nonleguminous plants forecasts that these units execute coordinated activities, the developmental expression profiles indicate these activities are differentially used in root hair biogenesis versus nodulation ([@B31]).

Here we report the first mechanistic insights into the activities of Nlj6-like nodulin domains. We identify the AtSfh1 nodulin as a novel PtdIns(4,5)P~2~-binding module whose lipid-binding and self-assembly activities are essential for root hair morphogenesis when the nodulin domain is produced in the context of a full-length AtSfh1 protein. By contrast, the stand-alone AtSfh1 nodulin domain exhibits properties of a potent PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ sink that antagonizes ­PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ signaling by sequestering the lipid from active signaling pools. The data describe the AtSfh1 Sec14-nodulin as a novel polarity regulator that organizes PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ landmarks for root hair morphogenesis. The results further highlight the nodulin ­domain as a versatile PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ clamp whose activities can be developmentally modulated so as to promote or, as in late stages of nodulation, help subvert polarized morphogenetic programs in developing plant tissues.

RESULTS
=======

*Arabidopsis* Sec14-nodulin proteins
------------------------------------

Nlj16-like nodulin domains share extensive primary sequence homology along their length of ∼120 amino acids ([@B91]) and fall into three classes distinguished by their extreme C-terminal sequences. Class I nodulins (including AtSfh1 nodulin) are characterized by an uninterrupted stretch of seven or more basic C-terminal amino acids with vicinal aromatic residues. The class I AtSfh10 nodulin domain additionally harbors a Cys residue that represents a potential palmitoylation site. Class II and class III nodulins exhibit C-terminal stretches of more than seven contiguous basic residues. All class II modules show penultimate Cys residues. Class III modules exhibit the least basic C-termini ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Templated and ab initio modeling simulations, although generating a number of potential structural models, nonetheless consistently predicted the AtSfh1 nodulin adopts an α-helical coiled-coil structure. For example, one templated model predicts the AtSfh1 nodulin domain assumes an elongated antiparallel three-helix coiled-coil ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Templated modeling of AtSfh3, AtSfh5, and AtSfh9 nodulin domains similarly arrived at elongated three-helix coiled-coil folds. Although these simulations do not confidently generate precise structural details, these experiments nonetheless forecast that a common structural feature of Nlj16-like nodulin domains is an α-helical coiled-coil fold. As described later, the biochemical properties of these nodulin domains are consistent with this inference. The conserved joining of a Sec14 domain with an Nlj16-like nodulin suggests that both domains contribute to AtSfh1 function. Indeed, expression of neither the isolated Sec14 nor nodulin domain complemented short--root hair phenotypes of *Atsfh1^0/0^* plants ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Class I nodulin domains are PtdIns(4,5)P~2~-binding modules
-----------------------------------------------------------

The signature basic patch/aromatic residue motifs of class I nodulin C-termini resemble mammalian plasma membrane (PM) targeting motifs that bind acidic lipids, including phosphoinositides ([@B39]; [@B40]; [@B44]). Phosphoinositides, particularly PtdIns(4,5)P~2~, are well-established regulators of polarized membrane growth in various unicellular and multicellular organisms, including plant root hairs ([@B4]; [@B12]; [@B17]; [@B76]; [@B20]; [@B75]; [@B32]). We therefore considered the possibility that nodulin domains play important roles in execution of PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ signaling in tip-growing root hairs and exploited yeast (a system in which the composition of a biological membrane can be manipulated) to examine whether nodulin domains display specific lipid interactions. AtSfh1, AtSfh3, AtSfh7, and AtSfh10 class I GFP-nodulins targeted to the PM, whereas class II and class III GFP-nodulins did not ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Figure S1, A and B). Membrane targeting of class I nodulins was PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ dependent, as inactivation of a temperature-sensitive version of yeast PtdIns-4-phosphate 5-OH kinase (Mss4) released class I GFP-nodulins from the PM ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Figure S1C). PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ levels were reduced in all *mss4^ts^* mutants at 37°C ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Class I nodulins localize to yeast PM in a PtdIns(4,5)P~2~-dependent manner. (A) GFP-tagged class I chimeras localize to PM when expressed in WT yeast. Images are representative of 158, 261, 352, and 216 cells expressing AtSfh1, AtSfh3, AtSfh7, and AtSfh10 nodulins, respectively. All cells showed exclusive PM localization. (B) GFP-tagged class I nodulins are released from PM in four independently isolated *mss4^ts^* mutants when Mss4 is inactivated at 37°C. Images are representative of an aggregate of 901 and 1094 cells imaged at 22 and 37°C, respectively, and 107--355 cells were scored for each nodulin at each temperature. In all cases, \>95% of the cells imaged at 22°C showed PM localization of the GFP-nodulin reporter, whereas, in all cases, \>93% of the cells imaged at 37°C showed exclusively cytoplasmic localization for the indicated GFP-nodulin reporter. GFP-nodulin profiles were also imaged in WT yeast at 22°C (aggregate of 275 cells) and 37°C (aggregate of 184 cells). As expected, at both temperatures, 100% of the cells showed exclusively PM localization profiles. (C) Quantification of PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ in WT and *mss4^ts^* strains at 37°C. Analyses involved steady-state radiolabeling of cells with \[^3^H\]inositol at 22°C and shift of cells to 37°C for 2 h; total deacylated ^3^H-labeled inositol glycerolipids were quantified by anion-exchange HPLC. PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ values are expressed as percentage of total deacylatable \[^3^H\]inositol lipid. The unpaired *t* test *p* value (mutant compared with WT) is \<0.012. (D) GFP-tagged class I nodulins localize to PM when expressed in yeast with temperature sensitive PtdIns-4-OH kinase (*stt4^ts^* and *pik1^ts^*), PtdIns-3-OH kinase (*vps34^ts^*), and Sec14 (*sec14^ts^*) incubated at 22 and 37°C. Differential interference contrast (DIC) and GFP confocal images are identified, and 107--170 cells were imaged for each mutant at each temperature. For each mutant and condition, \>91% of the cells imaged showed exclusive PM localization for the indicated GFP-nodulin reporter. Scale bars, 2 μm.](1764fig2){#F2}

Bulk PtdIns(4)P levels were not depressed upon shift of *mss4^ts^* mutants to 37°C, suggesting that PtdIns(4)P did not contribute to class I nodulin association with yeast PM. Indeed, reduction of bulk PtdIns(4)P by inactivation of the Pik1 or Stt4 yeast PtdIns 4-OH kinases failed to compromise class I nodulin PM targeting ([Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Figure S1D). PtdIns-3OH phosphoinositides did not contribute to PM targeting of the AtSfh1 nodulin domain either. Challenge of cells with 1.4 M NaCl for 5--15 min to elevate PtdIns(3,5)P~2~ levels in the cytosolic leaflets of vacuolar membranes ([@B13]) failed to redistribute class I nodulins from PM to vacuoles. Moreover, class I nodulins targeted to PM in *vps34Δ* mutants devoid of all yeast PtdIns 3OH phosphoinositides (PtdIns(3)P and PtdIns(3,5)P~2~; [Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Figure S1D).

Nodulin peptide binds PtdIns(4,5)P~2~
-------------------------------------

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) titration experiments using short-chain PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ (di-C~4~-PtdIns(4,5)P~2~) as ligand confirmed that the C-terminal region of AtSfh1 nodulin interacts with PtdIns(4,5)P~2~. Binding assays were carried out with di-C~4~-PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ below the critical micellar concentration. Addition of di-C~4~-PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ to the wild-type AtSfh1 nodulin peptide (WT; Ac-KKKKKKKLFFGF~COOH~) resulted in significant changes in the ^1^H NMR spectrum. In the presence of equimolar ligand, a new set of ^1^H peaks appeared in the amide region between 7.9 and 8.0 ppm and in the aromatic region that contains ^1^H peaks of all three Phe side chains ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The two --CH~3~ groups of Leu-8 resonated at 0.81 (Hδ1) and 0.89 ppm (Hδ2). Although Hδ1 was obscured by the --CH~3~ protons of di-C~4~-PtdIns(4,5)P~2~, a shifted Leu Hδ2 peak also appeared at equimolar peptide::ligand concentrations. Increasing di-C~4~-PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ concentrations drove full conversion of ligand-free peptide to the ligand-bound species ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![NMR analyses of AtSfh1 nodulin peptide binding to PtdIns(4,5)P~2~. The ^1^H NMR spectra of three AtSfh1 nodulin peptide variants (peptide sequences given at bottom; Lys → Ala highlighted in red) are stacked and color coded according to di-C~4~-PtdIns(4,5)P~2~:peptide molar ratio. Three ^1^H spectral regions are shown: amide (A), aromatic (B), and upfield methyl (0.75--1.05 ppm; C). Significant chemical shift changes resulting from di-C~4~-PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ binding to nodulin peptide are marked (vertical lines). Peaks centered at 0.91 ppm correspond to methyl protons of di-C~4~-PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ acyl chains. The Leu Hδ peak of di-C~4~-PtdIns(4,5)P~2~-bound peptides is marked by an asterisk.](1764fig3){#F3}

Two mutant nodulin peptides, K~5~A (Ac-KKKKAKKLFFGF~COOH~) and K~3,5~A (Ac-KKAKAKKLFFGF~COOH~), were also analyzed. The ^1^H NMR spectra of the K~5~A and K~3,5~A peptides showed few chemical shifts in the presence of equimolar di-C~4~-PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Addition of greater than twofold to threefold molar excess of the ligand was required to evoke mutant peptide chemical shift perturbations similar to those observed for WT peptide. Using Leu Hδ chemical shifts as reporters of peptide binding to di-C~4~-PtdIns(4,5)P~2~, we qualitatively ranked the relative peptide affinities for di-C~4~-PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ as WT \> K~5~A \> K~3,5~A.

Modeling nodulin peptide interactions with PtdIns(4,5)P~2~
----------------------------------------------------------

Two-stage atomistic molecular dynamics simulations (MDSs) modeled how the AtSfh1 nodulin peptide binds PtdIns(4,5)P~2~. In the first stage, WT nodulin peptide folding was simulated in aqueous solution ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The second stage simulated interactions of structured and unstructured peptides (systems 5 and 6 and systems 2--4, respectively; [Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Table S1A) to bilayers composed of dilineoylphosphatidylcholine (DLPC), dilineoylphosphatidylserine (DLPS), and PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ at 297 K ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Membrane simulations were initiated with one, two, four, or eight AtSfh1 peptides positioned randomly in water ([Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; details in *Materials and Methods*). Nodulin peptide bound firmly to the membrane after 300 ns via H-bond interactions with PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ ([Figure 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), and the residues engaged in peptide binding to PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ were K~1~--K~7~ (Supplemental Table S1B and [Figure 4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). MDS further predicted that a single peptide bound one, two, or three PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ with similar probabilities (∼30%), and could engage four PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ simultaneously (Supplemental Table S1C and [Figure 4G](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Of interest, aggregations of two and three peptides were observed when binding of multiple nodulin peptides was simulated on membrane surfaces containing PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ (Supplemental Table S1A and [Figure 4G](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Molecular dynamics simulations of AtSfh1 nodulin peptide on membrane bilayers. (A) Unfolded extended structure of the AtSfh1 nodulin peptide (left) and folded β-hairpin structure after 4 μs of MDS in water (right). (B) Two most-populated clustered structures from REMD simulation at 297 K: 10.85 (A) and 8% (B) probability. Both structures adopt β-hairpins. (C) Chemical structures of lipids used in the simulations. (D) Snapshots of systems simulated with a lipid bilayer. Beginning (A, C, E, G, I) and end of the simulation (B, D, F, H, J) of systems 2 (A, B), 3 (C, D), 4 (E, F), 5 (G, H), and 6 (I, J) in Supplemental Table S1A. PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ molecules are in green (H~2~O not shown). (E) Time development of peptide::lipid H bonds (DLPC, black; DLPS, red; and PtdIns(4,5)P~2~, green). Data averaged over simulations 2--6 in Supplemental Table S1A. Dashed lines show average level of H bonds with each lipid type. (F) Snapshot of the peptide (licorice representation together with "new cartoon") bound to three PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ molecules (yellow licorice) by H bonds (orange dots). Membrane shown as a transparent surface (H~2~O not shown). (G) Snapshot of three aggregated nodulin peptides (cyan, violet, and green surface) bound to 3 PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ (yellow licorice). Picture generated by VMD ([@B25]). (H) Schematic representation of AtSfh1 nodulin peptide bound to PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ (blue) and PtdIns(3,5)P~2~ (red). Bottom, H bonds established between nodulin peptide Lys side chain (blue) and PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ (red).](1764fig4){#F4}

Additional 500-ns MDSs were run to examine how the AtSfh1 nodulin peptide might discriminate between PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ and PtdIns(3,5)P~2~. Indeed, binding of peptide to PtdIns(3,5)P~2~ was projected to be weaker than to PtdIns(4,5)P~2~. The number of H bonds established between peptide and phosphoinositide within the 200- to 500-ns simulation window differed significantly between these isomers (Supplemental Table S1D). Whereas PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ presented a conformation suitable for establishment of two H bonds between a coordinating Lys and an individual headgroup phosphate, PtdIns(3,5)P~2~ did not ([Figure 4H](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

C-terminal Lys mediates PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ binding
-----------------------------------------------

To examine the functional importance of AtSfh1 nodulin peptide::PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ interactions, we constructed an allelic series of K → A mutants. Yeast expression experiments demonstrated that PM localization of the AtSfh1 nodulin was dependent on integrity of the C-terminal basic motif and that individual Lys residues displayed differential contributions to PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ binding ([Figure 5, A and B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Two single substitutions (K~1~A and K~6~A) and all multiple substitutions tested (K~3,5~A, K~4,5~A, K~3,4,5~A, K~1-2~A, K~1-4~A, K~1-6~A, and K~1-7~A) compromised nodulin association with PM. By contrast, the AtSfh1^K2A^, AtSfh1^K3A^, AtSfh1^K4A^, AtSfh1^K5A^, and AtSfh1^K7A^ nodulins retained significant PM localization ([Figure 5, A and B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that those residues did not play critical individual roles in PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ binding, although collective contributions were important. The mutant nodulin localization properties, as scored using the yeast system, were recapitulated in tobacco leaf cells. Whereas AtSfh1 and mutant versions harboring single K → A substitutions targeted to the PM, none of the multiply substituted nodulins did (Supplemental Figure S2, A and B).

![Localization of GFP-tagged WT and the indicated single (A) and multiple (B) K → A substituted nodulin chimeras in WT yeast. Corresponding DIC and GFP confocal image panels. Scale bars, 2 μm. For all mutants, 100--235 cells were imaged and scored. All cells expressing the single K~1~A and K~6~A mutant reporters displayed exclusive localization of reporter to the cytoplasm, whereas all cells expressing the K~5~A reporter showed both PM and cytoplasmic localization for the reporter. Otherwise, \>99% of the cells expressing single-mutant K → A derivatives showed exclusively PM localization for the reporter.](1764fig5){#F5}

Bulky aromatic residues, such as the C-terminal Phe residues of the class I nodulin peptides, are a common feature of polybasic motifs, and these residues often stabilize protein::membrane interactions ([@B40]; [@B16]; [@B37]). Therefore the contributions of these C-terminal Phe residues to nodulin recruitment to membranes were also analyzed in yeast. Whereas single F → A substitutions did not affect PM targeting, the triple F → A substitution abolishes it (unpublished data).

C-terminal Lys is required for root hair biogenesis
---------------------------------------------------

Root hair growth in *Arabidopsis* requires PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ synthesis catalyzed by the AtPIP5K3 PtdIns-4-phosphate 5-OH kinase ([@B33]; [@B63]; [@B43]). Therefore the PtdIns(4,5)P~2~-binding properties of the AtSfh1 nodulin domain suggested that AtSfh1 may itself be a novel PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ effector. To examine the biological significance of PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ binding by the AtSfh1 nodulin, we incorporated the K → A substitution series into an *AtSFH1* transgene. The allelic series included conversion of all seven Lys residues to Ala (K~1-7~A) and the K~1~A, K~5~A, and K~6~A single, the K~3,5~A and K~4,5~A double, and K~3,4,5~A triple substitutions. An *Atsfh1^0/0^ Arabidopsis* line was reconstituted with either WT or mutant *AtSFH1* transgenes, T~3~ homozygous transgenic plant lines were generated, and those lines were analyzed for correction of *Atsfh1^0/0^* short--root hair phenotypes. Whereas *AtSFH1^+^* complemented *Atsfh1^0/0^* phenotypes, variable efficiencies of rescue were recorded for *Atsfh1* nodulin peptide mutants. Stable expression of *Atsfh1^K5A^* and *Atsfh1^K6A^* gene products partially rescued *Atsfh1^0/0^* root hair morphogenetic defects, as exemplified by most *Atsfh1^K5A^* and *Atsfh1^K6A^* root hairs presenting single growing tips and exhibiting intermediate lengths relative to *AtSFH1^+/+^* and *Atsfh1^0/0^* root hairs ([Figure 6, A--C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplemental Table S1E). By contrast, *Atsfh1^K3,5A^*, *Atsfh^K4,5A^*, *Atsfh1^K3,4,5A^*, and *Atsfh1^K1-7A^* plants phenocopied *Atsfh1^0/0^* mutants ([Figure 6, A--C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplemental Table S1E).

![AtSfh1 C-terminal polybasic motif is required for biological function. (A) Bright- field images of root hairs of 3-d-old WT, *Atsfh1^0/0^*, and T~3~ seedlings of *Atsfh1^0/0^* plants expressing *AtSFH1* and indicated Lys → Ala transgenes. (B) Environmental scanning electron micrograph images of T~3~ seedlings of the same plant lines as in A. Single and double tip-root hairs, along with notched root hairs, are obvious. Scale bars, 200 μm. (C) Box-and-whisker representation of root hair length distributions measured for 3-d-old seedlings of transgenic plant lines represented in A and B. The 2Q and 3Q boxes represent second and third quartiles of the data set, respectively. Whiskers span the first quartile, from the second quartile box down to minimum, and the fourth quartile from the third quartile box up to the maximum. (D) Bright-field images of root hairs of 3-d-old T~3~ seedlings of WT, *Atsfh1^0/0^*, and *Atsfh1^0/0^* plants expressing epitope-tagged AtSfh1, Atsfh1^K1,4A^, AtSfh1^K1,4A^::PH^PLCδ1^, AtSfh1^K1,4A^::PH^PLCδ1K32E^, AtSfh1^K1,4A^::PH^PLCδ1K32L^, and AtSfh1^Δ543-554^::PH^PLCδ1^ proteins. Proteins encoded by the respective transgenes are at the top. All constructs were expressed from the native *AtSFH1* promoter.](1764fig6){#F6}

The morphological defects of *Atsfh1^0/0^* root hairs reflect collapse of tip-directed PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ gradients ([@B71]). Whereas *Atsfh1^0/0^* root hairs reconstituted for AtSfh1 expression recovered a strong tip-focused PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ gradient, expression of the hypomorphic AtSfh1^K5A^ and AtSfh1^K6A^ restored weak tip-directed PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ profiles that were reduced ∼50% in magnitude relative to WT (Supplemental Figure S2D). Tip-directed PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ gradients were completely ablated in root hairs expressing nonfunctional mutants as sole AtSfh1 species (AtSfh1^K3,5A^, AtSfh1^K4,5A^, AtSfh1^K3,4,5A^, AtSfh1^K1-7A^; Supplemental Figure S2D).

An unrelated PtdIns(4,5)P~2~-binding unit replaces the nodulin peptide
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The severities of AtSfh1 nodulin peptide mutant phenotypes were proportional to the corresponding PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ binding defects, suggesting that PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ binding is the key activity of that motif. As a test, a PtdIns(4,5)P~2~-specific binding unit (the PH^PLCδ1^ domain) was appended to a mutant AtSfh1 with a Lys-deficient nodulin peptide ([Figure 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The consequences of reconstituting PtdIns(4,5)P~2~-binding capacity in this way were then determined. Whereas the "parental" AtSfh1^K1,4A^ was nonfunctional, AtSfh1^K1,4A^::PH^PLCδ1^ expression revived root hair development in *Atsfh1^0/0^* plants ([Figure 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Similar results were obtained when the PH^PLCδ1^ domain was appended to the AtSfh1^Δ543-554^ C-terminus (lacks the entire polybasic motif, including the three Phe residues). Rescue was dependent on PH^PLCδ1^ binding to PtdIns(4,5)P~2~, since appending binding mutants (K~32~E and K~32~L; [@B74]) failed to rescue *Atsfh1^0/0^* root hair defects ([Figure 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Thus PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ binding is the crucial activity of the nodulin peptide, and binding of one PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ per nodulin meets the threshold for biological function.

AtSfh1 nodulin binds PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ with high affinity
-------------------------------------------------------

Two lines of evidence demonstrated that class I nodulins bind PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ with high affinity. First, inducible expression of AtSfh1 nodulin interfered with yeast endocytosis, a PtdIns(4,5)P~2~-dependent process ([@B65]). This interference was manifested by delayed internalization of FM4-64 tracer from PM into endosomes when cells expressed AtSfh1 nodulin but not mutant versions unable to bind PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ (Supplemental Figure S3A). Second, whereas incubation of an *mss4-102^ts^* strain at 26°C released a green fluorescent protein (GFP)--tagged tandem PH domain from the PM, monomeric red fluorescent protein (mRFP)--nodulin association with PM was not compromised (Supplemental Figure S3B). These data indicate that AtSfh1 nodulin binds PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ more tightly than does a tandemized PH^PLCδ1^ and report a high affinity, as monomeric PH^PLCδ1^ binds PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ with *K*~D~ ≈ 1--5 μM ([@B34]).

Nodulin domains homo-oligomerize
--------------------------------

Isothermal titration calorimetry reported *K*~a~ values for WT, K~5~A, and K~3,5~A nodulin peptides for PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ of 5.4 × 10^4^, 2.4 × 10^4^, and 1.7 × 10^4^, respectively (*K*~D~ values of ∼19, 42, and 59 μM; Supplemental Figure S3, C--E). The low affinity of WT nodulin peptide for phosphoinositide could not account for the high affinity of AtSfh1 nodulin for PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ in vivo, however, and suggested that Nlj16-like nodulins self-assemble with accompanying enhancements in PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ binding avidity. All 13 *Arabidopsis* nodulin domains were expressed in *Escherichia coli*, and all but 3 (AtSfh3, AtSfh5, and AtSfh8 nodulins) distributed quantitatively into inclusion bodies. AtSfh1 nodulin was solubilized with 8 M urea and, consistent with formation of homo-oligomers, resolved as a ladder in SDS--PAGE. The ladder ranged from 14 to ∼112 kDa (octamer?) in increments of the monomeric mass of 14 kDa ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Soluble fractions of class I AtSfh3 nodulin (13 kDa) behaved similarly in SDS--PAGE ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). AtSfh3 nodulin and the soluble class II AtSfh5 and AtSfh8 nodulins filtered at apparent molecular masses (*M*~r~) of ∼91 kDa, suggesting assembly into hexamers ([Figure 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Figure S3, F and G).

![Homo-oligomerization of class I nodulins. (A) Purified recombinant histidine (His)-tagged AtSfh1 (solubilized in 8 M urea) and soluble AtSfh3 nodulins (5 μg) were resolved by SDS--PAGE and visualized by Coomassie blue staining (left) and immunoblotting with anti-His tag antibody (middle). Right, immunoblotting of purified AtSfh1 nodulin with polyclonal AtSfh1 nodulin antibody (load at bottom). SDS-resistant homo-oligomeric forms are identified in all panels (asterisks). (B) Gel filtration chromatogram for purified native AtSfh3 nodulin. Top, immunoblot profile across the elution, shown above the chromatogram; elution properties of the indicated standards are identified by arrows. (C) Immunoblots of gel filtration column fractions of total lysates from yeast expressing myc-tagged AtSfh1 nodulin. Bottom, elution volume (milliliters); top, corresponding apparent molecular masses. Presumptive oligomeric states are identified at bottom. Brackets denote higher-order complexes. (D) Immunoblot profiles of gel filtration column fractions of lysates from tobacco leaf tissues expressing mRFP-tagged AtSfh1 WT, AtSfh1^K1-4A^, and AtSfh1^K1-7A^ nodulins using anti-mRFP antibodies to visualize nodulin chimeras. Peak fractions of homo-oligomeric forms are identified (asterisks). Monomeric and presumed homo-oligomeric forms of the mRFP-tagged proteins are identified (arrows).](1764fig7){#F7}

The biochemical properties of the AtSfh1 nodulin were examined under native conditions by expressing the isolated domain in yeast and tobacco leaf cells. Size exclusion chromatography of cytosol prepared from yeast expressing myc-tagged AtSfh1 nodulin reported that this domain assembled into presumptive hexamers, octamers, and even higher-order complexes ([Figure 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). When expressed in tobacco leaf cells, mRFP-AtSfh1 nodulin filtered at an *M*~r~ consistent with assembly into homo-tetramers ([Figure 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Of interest, native K~1-4~A and K~1-7~A nodulins assembled into homo-octamers and even higher-order complexes, respectively ([Figure 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Thus charge neutralization of the nodulin peptide potentiates homo-oligomerization of the nodulin, an attractive feature, as such charge neutralization accompanies PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ binding.

Oligomerization-defective nodulins are impaired in membrane targeting
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Residues E~485~ and Q~534~ are conserved in all Nlj16-like nodulins, whereas Y~474~ is conserved only in class I versions. All three residues lie outside the motif responsible for PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ binding, and each was converted to Pro in attempts to generate new classes of mutant nodulins. Whereas AtSfh1^E485P^, AtSfh1^Q534P^, AtSfh1^E485P,Q534P^, and AtSfh1^E485P,Y474P^ nodulins were all stably expressed in yeast and plants, each failed to complement *Atsfh1^0/0^* root hair defects ([Figure 8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Although functionally compromised, the AtSfh1^E485P^ and AtSfh1^E485P,Y474P^ nodulins targeted to PM in a PtdIns(4,5)P~2~-dependent manner ([Figure 8B](#F8){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Figure S4A). Thus the biological defects of AtSfh1^E485P,Y474P^ nodulin revealed a critical activity independent of PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ binding. PtdIns(4)P or 3-OH phosphoinositide deficiency was without effect (Supplemental Figure S4B).

![Polybasic motif--independent functions of AtSfh1 nodulin. (A) Bright-field images of root hairs from 3-day-old WT, *Atsfh1^0/0^*, and T~3~ seedlings of transgenic *Atsfh1^0/0^* plants expressing *myc-AtSFH1-HA* and *myc-Atsfh1-HA* with indicated Pro substitutions. Scale bars, 1 mm. (B) Confocal images of WT yeast expressing GFP-tagged AtSfh1^E485P^, AtSfh1^Q534P^, AtSfh1^E485P,Q534P^, and AtSfh1^E485P,Y474P^ nodulins. These images are representative of 105, 187, 114, and 142 cells imaged, respectively. Ninety-eight percent and 92% of the cells expressing GFP-tagged AtSfh1^E485P^ or AtSfh1^E485P,Y474P^ nodulins showed exclusively PM localization of the reporter, respectively. All cells expressing GFP-tagged AtSfh1^E485P,Q534P^ nodulin showed a cytoplasmic localization profile exclusively. For cells expressing GFP-tagged AtSfh1^Q534P^ nodulin, 5% of the cells showed PM localization, 60% showed both PM and cytoplasmic staining, and 35% showed only a cytoplasmic localization of the reporter. Scale bars, 2 μm. (C) Immunoblots of gel filtration column fractions of lysates from tobacco leaf cells expressing mRFP-AtSfh1, AtSfh1^E485P^, AtSfh1^Q534P^, AtSfh1^E485P,Q534P^, and AtSfh1^E485P,Q534P,\ K1-4A^ nodulins. Peak fractions of presumptive homo-oligomeric forms are identified (asterisks). Apparent molecular masses and fraction volumes in C are indicated.](1764fig8){#F8}

By contrast, PM association of the AtSfh1^Q534P^ and AtSfh1^E485P,Q534P^ nodulins was strongly compromised ([Figure 8B](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that these mutant domains had diminished affinities for PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ and identifying these as candidates for oligomerization-defective mutants. Indeed, gel filtration of leaf extracts confirmed that E~485~P,Q~534~P missense substitutions collapsed AtSfh1 nodulin tetramers into dimers and interfered with AtSfh1^K1-4A^ nodulin assembly into its typical octameric form ([Figure 8C](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). These substitutions did not compromise assembly into dimers, indicating that AtSfh1^E485P,Q534P^ nodulin was selectively deficient in its polymerization into tetramers and higher-order homo-oligomers.

Nodulin interaction with PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ is resistant to Ca^2+^ influx
----------------------------------------------------------------------

A hallmark feature of root hairs engaged in active tip growth is the coupling of phosphoinositide and Ca^2+^ signaling ([@B4]; [@B57]; [@B71]; [@B9]; [@B3]; [@B67]). Because elongating root hair tips are preferential sites of Ca^2+^ influx and direct interaction of Ca^2+^ with PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ is known to compete with protein binding to this phosphoinositide ([@B35]; [@B61]; [@B60]; [@B37]), we again exploited a well-characterized yeast model to test whether large local Ca^++^ influxes modulated nodulin::PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ interactions. Specifically, we took advantage of previous demonstrations that, relative to wild-type yeast, *vps33* mutants experience rapid, large, and sustained elevations in cytosolic Ca^2+^ when challenged with high extracellular concentrations of this cation ([@B41]).

Wild-type yeast are able to reestablish cytoplasmic Ca^2+^ homeostasis rapidly when subjected to Ca^2+^ shock. This is exemplified by the fact that challenge of cells with 50 mM extracellular Ca^2+^ raises cytoplasmic Ca^2+^ from a resting concentration of ∼75 to 300 nM within seconds, and this elevation is resolved within 90 s to near resting levels ([@B41]). As expected, the AtSfh1 GFP-nodulin reporter remained associated with yeast PM under these conditions and even when cells were subjected to a 400 mM Ca^2+^ shock ([Figure 9A](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). The isogenic *vps33Δ* partner strain is defective in maintaining Ca^2+^ homeostasis. Challenge of the mutant with 50 mM extracellular Ca^2+^ raises cytosolic Ca^2+^ from a resting concentration of 165 nM to ∼1.75 μM, and these levels remain elevated (∼470 nM) for prolonged periods ([@B41]). Even throughout these conditions of elevated cytoplasmic Ca^2+^, however, localization of the GFP-nodulin reporter to the PM was not disturbed in the *vps33Δ* strain ([Figure 9B](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, subjecting *vps33Δ* cells to an intense 400 mM Ca^2+^ shock also failed to chase the GFP-nodulin reporter from the PM ([Figure 9B](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest that elevating cytosolic Ca^2+^ to micromolar concentrations is by itself insufficient to break AtSfh1-nodulin interactions with PtdIns(4,5)P~2~.

![AtSfh1 nodulin domain interactions with phosphoinositide under conditions of Ca^2+^ influx. Confocal images of WT yeast cells expressing GFP-AtSfh1 nodulin in wild-type (A) and *vps33Δ* (B) strains, respectively, challenged with 50 or 400 mM CaCl~2~ as indicated. For both A and B, the control images were taken immediately before Ca^2+^ challenge. Images were collected every 30 s during a 30- to 300-s post--Ca^2+^-challenge window of analysis. The time point at which each image was taken is indicated. The *vps33Δ* mutant strain accumulates high levels of cytosolic Ca^2+^ under these conditions and sustains these elevated levels throughout the time period the cells were imaged ([@B41]). The GFP-AtSfh1 nodulin remained bound to PM in all cells observed for both yeast strains, under both Ca^2+^ challenge conditions, and at all times imaged. The data are representative of three independent experiments, and 160--326 individual cells were analyzed for each strain, under each condition, for each time point. Scale bar, 2 μm.](1764fig9){#F9}

DISCUSSION
==========

Sec14-nodulin proteins are novel cell polarity regulators whose activities are critical for morphogenesis of highly polarized plant structures such as root hairs. The conserved genetic fusion of Sec14- and Nlj16-like nodulin modules is a biologically striking arrangement that sits at the interface of root hair development, lipid signaling, and symbiotic N~2~ fixation. Using the nonleguminous plant *Arabidopsis thaliana* as experimental model, we now demonstrate the nodulin domain is required for coherent organization of polarized root hair growth signaling and identify the AtSfh1 and related class I nodulins as functionally versatile PtdIns(4,5)P~2~-binding modules. These units can either support or subvert polarized cell growth programs, as dictated by developmental or environmental demands. Collectively the data identify Sec14-nodulin proteins as novel scaffolds for templating the patterning of PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ signaling in plants. This organization of PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ landmarks is an essential aspect of the polarity-signaling program in root hairs, as the system fails without it, even in the face of uncompromised PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ biosynthetic capability. Taken together, these data reveal new principles for how lipid signaling is functionally diversified, with exquisite spatial and temporal precision, on membrane surfaces.

The three Nlj16-like nodulin classes are distinguished by their C-terminal peptide sequences, and this motif endows class I nodulins their signature properties as PtdIns(4,5)P~2~-binding units. Membrane targeting of class I nodulins to a model eukaryotic (yeast) PM was dependent on PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ and no other yeast phosphoinositide, including the positional isomer PtdIns(3,5)P~2~. This selectivity was further highlighted by the fact that yeast PM is rich in acidic phospholipids such as PtdIns and PtdSer. Given that PtdIns and PtdSer mass in yeast exceeds that of PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ by ∼100- and 50-fold, respectively ([@B77]), these anionic lipids (as well as the monophosphorylated phosphoinositides) would efficiently compete for class I nodulin binding if the module were to harbor even weak affinities for them. Class I nodulin specificity for PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ comes with high affinity. Thus AtSfh1 nodulin is an avid electrostatic sink for PtdIns(4,5)P~2~, whose avidity and capacity are governed by homo-oligomerization into higher-order structures (e.g., hexamers/octamers and higher). Although an electrostatic sink of the sort presented by the AtSfh1 nodulin is expected to select for the most anionic lipid molecules available---for example, PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ and PtdIns(3,5)P~2~---the positional specificity of this sink is a remarkable property.

The Lys-rich C-terminal motif of class I nodulins prosecutes PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ binding by these modules, and PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ binding is essential for the biological function of AtSfh1 as polarity regulator in developing root hairs. Evidence to this effect includes 1) the direct correspondence between strength of lipid-binding defect of a mutant nodulin with severity of loss-of-function phenotype when the defect is incorporated into a full-length AtSfh1, and 2) the ability of a PtdIns(4,5)P~2~-specific binding unit (PH^PLCδ1^) to act as functional surrogate for the nodulin peptide in the context of a full-length AtSfh1. Physical appendage of a Sec14 domain that stimulates PtdIns(4)P production to a unit that both laterally sequesters PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ and assembles into higher-order structures recommends AtSfh1-like proteins as novel scaffolds for coupling phosphoinositide production and organization. That is, Sec14-nodulins are well designed to arrange PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ pools so that the nodulin-bound phosphoinositide pool is appropriately prepatterned to support spatially coherent signaling upon register of physiological trigger. In this model, PtdIns(4,5)P~2~-independent mechanisms of AtSfh1 organization template the spatial patterning of PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ pools essential for root hair morphogenesis. Supporting evidence comes from demonstrations that the intricate tip-directed distributions of AtSfh1 and PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ in *Arabidopsis* root hairs show similar patterns ([@B71]) and that both the Sec14 and nodulin domains contribute to a functional AtSfh1.

It remains to be determined how AtSfh1-bound PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ pools are made available to other effectors. The Ca^2+^-calmodulins and related calmodulin-like activities (of which plants express many) remain attractive candidates for PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ "displacement factors," as these proteins have high affinities for basic peptides ([@B50]; [@B40]). In this scenario, calmodulins release PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ molecules from the AtSfh1 nodulin peptide upon register of a Ca^2+^ trigger. Also plausible are Ca^2+^-regulated posttranslational modifications of the nodulin domains. Such designs hold the appealing feature of spatially and temporally coupling Ca^2+^- and PtdIns(4,5)P~2~-regulated signaling reactions, a functional coordination on stark display in tip-growing cells. Our experiments in yeast do suggest, however, that direct Ca^2+^::PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ interactions of the sort that would occur at sites of robust Ca^2+^ influx into cells (e.g., growing root hair tips) are insufficient to break the nodulin::phosphoinositide interaction.

The *Lotus LjPLP*-IV gene, which encodes the AtSfh1 orthologue in this leguminous plant, is subjected to a peculiar transcriptional control involving a bidirectional promoter that is activated in mature nitrogen-fixing nodules. This bidirectional promoter resides in intron 10 of the *LjPLP*-IV gene and drives expression of both the stand-alone Nlj16 nodulin and antisense transcripts directed against Sec14-domain sequences ([@B31]). The biochemical properties of class I nodulins now suggest a molecular rationale for why this major reprogramming of Sec14-nodulin gene transcription occurs. Late stages of nodulation demand that polarized morphogenetic programs, such as root hair formation, root hair curling, or growth of the infection thread, be subverted to establish the anaerobic microenvironment suitable for nitrogenase activity ([@B15]; [@B47]). We posit that the nodulation program terminates polarized morphogenetic programs by silencing expression of a master polarity regulator (Sec14-nodulin). This effect is reinforced by production of a potent antagonist of polarized membrane growth (stand-alone nodulin). The basis for the antagonism lies with the class I nodulin\'s ability to laterally sequester PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ in the absence of auxiliary activities supplied by full-length protein. By physically uncoupling the Sec14 and nodulin domains and shifting relative stoichiometries in favor of the PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ clamp (Nlj16 is highly expressed, whereas expression of full-length protein is silenced; [@B30], [@B31]), the phosphoinositide signaling circuit required for polarized membrane trafficking is quenched. We interpret the legume/bacterial symbiosis as a biological context in which the nodulin\'s developmental versatility as PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ clamp is on display.

Finally, the biochemical properties of class I Sec14-nodulins suggest an interesting mechanism for scaffolding assembly of PtdIns kinases and/or appropriate effectors to support exquisite spatial and temporal control of functionally privileged phosphoinositide signaling foci ([Figure 10A](#F10){ref-type="fig"}). These foci could operate on scales as small as single macromolecular complexes, thereby coupling synthesis of a specific phosphoinositide with its channeling to distinct cohorts of privileged effectors ([Figure 10B](#F10){ref-type="fig"}). Higher-order arrangement of such highly integrated signaling "bits" by homo-oligomeric interactions would have the capacity to organize phosphoinositide signaling into macroscale patterns. Such a design enables differential functional channeling of even chemically identical phosphoinositide molecules produced in immediate proximities on the membrane surface. When superimposed upon the phosphoinositide chemical code, this design imprints what is effectively "point" resolution to the lipid-signaling landscape. Point resolution not only provides a facile mechanism for diversifying biological outcomes for phosphoinositide signaling, but it also codifies a versatile principle for the intricate bit mapping of a large membrane surface for production of a high-definition lipid-signaling screen.

![Patterning of phosphoinositide signaling by Sec14-nodulins. (A) AtSfh1-dependent patterning of PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ in root hair tips. On the basis of the mechanism for how yeast Sec14 stimulates PtdIns 4-OH kinase activity ([@B59]) and our data with the AtSfh1 Sec14 domain (unpublished data), we propose that Sec14 domains (mesh) of an AtSfh1 tetramer promote phosphoinositide synthesis by presentation of PtdIns (magenta) to PtdIns 4-OH kinases during heterotypic lipid exchange with amino phospholipid (blue). Specific interaction of C-terminal lysines (blue surface mode) with PtdIns(4,5)P~2~, in conjunction with the weak association of the AtSfh1 C-terminal aromatic motif (LFFGF, gray surface mode), stabilizes interaction of the nodulin domain with membranes. Charge neutralization of Lys residues by PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ promotes assembly of AtSfh1 into higher-order oligomers by interaction of the helical coiled-coil motifs (red ribbon diagram). (B) Engineering phosphoinositide signaling with point resolution. Distinct classes of Sec14-nodulins (Sec14 domains, rectangles; nodulin domains, ovals) scaffold PtdIns and PtdIns-phosphate kinase assemblies (gold and purple triangles, respectively) with distinct phosphoinositide effectors (bolts). Classes of individual complexes that prosecute distinct biological outcomes for phosphoinositide signaling are organized into signaling pixels denoted by open circles of different color. Phosphoinositide phosphatases (blue PacMan) hydrolyze phosphoinositides that escape pixel boundaries.](1764fig10){#F10}

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Yeast strains and methods
-------------------------

Standard reagents/kits were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO), Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA), Invitrogen (Grand Island, NY), or Promega (Madison, WI). Lipids were purchased from Echelon Biosciences (Salt Lake City, UT) and Sigma-Aldrich. Peptides were purchased from Eton Bioscienes (San Diego, CA). Strains used are as follows: wild-type yeast CTY182 (*MATα ura3-52 lys2-801 his3Δ-200*), CTY1568 (*MATα leu2 ura3 his3 trp lys suc2-Δg stt4Δ::HIS, YCp(URA3, stt4^ts^)*), CTY1537 (*MATa ura3-52 leu2 Gal^+^ pik1^ts^*), and CTY1-1A (MATα *ura3-52 lys2-801 his3Δ-200 sec14-1^ts^*). Lipid kinase mutant strains included RG1 (pRS315-*mss4-5^ts^*; *mss4Δ::kan^R^*,*ura3-52*, *his3-Δ200*, *ade^−^*), RG2 (pRS315-*mss4-9^ts^*; *mss4Δ::kan^R^*, *ura3-52*, *his3-Δ200*, *ade^−^*), RG3 (pRS315-*mss4-23^ts^*; *mss4Δ::kan^R^*, *ura3-52*, *his3-Δ200*, *ade^−^*), RG4 (pRS315-*mss4-25^ts^*; *mss4Δ::kan^R^*, *ura3-52*, *his3-Δ200*, *ade^−^*), and PtdIns-3-OH kinase mutant strain RG5 (MAT*α his3Δ1 leu2Δ0 lys2Δ0 ura3Δ0 vps34Δ::kanMX*). The Vps33-deficient strain LBY317 (*MATα ura3-52 leu2-3 112 his3Δ-200 trp1-Δ901 lys2-801 suc2-Δ9 vps33Δ::HIS3*) and its isogenic wild-type partner SEY6210 (*MATα ura3-52 leu2-3 112 his3Δ-200 trp1-Δ901 lys2-801 suc2-Δ9*) were previously described ([@B41]). Yeast media, genetic techniques, \[^3^H\]inositol labeling, and phosphoinositide determinations by anion exchange chromatography of deacylated inositol lipids were described ([@B56]; [@B19]; [@B53]; [@B36]). Jeremy Thorner (University of California, Berkeley, CA) provided *pik1^ts^* and *stt4^ts^* strains, Scott Emr (Cornell University, Ithaca, NY) the *mss4-102^ts^* strain ([@B62]), and Tsuyoshi Nakagawa (Shimane University, Nishikawatsu, Japan) the Gateway binary vectors that contain the *bar* gene ([@B46]).

Isolation of *mss4^ts^* alleles
-------------------------------

The *mss4^ts^* strains were generated by John Moskow in the laboratory of Daniel Lew (Duke University, Durham, NC) by gap repair mutagenesis as described ([@B42]). Briefly, the entire *MSS4* open reading frame (ORF) and flanking sequences (1180 base pairs upstream and 400 base pairs downstream) were PCR amplified under conditions of relaxed stringency. The PCR products were cotransformed directly into yeast along with an *MSS4*-containing pRS315 plasmid digested with *Nhe*I (to remove the 3.47-kb restriction fragment containing the *MSS4* ORF plus 930 and 200 base pairs of upstream and downstream flanking sequences, respectively). The yeast host for the transformations was an *mss4Δ::kan^R^*-null strain in which the normally lethal *mss4Δ::kan^R^* was complemented by an ectopic *P~GAL1~-MSS4* cassette. *Kan^R^* transformants were selected on glucose medium (*P~GAL1~* inactive) at 24°C. The strains were replica plated at 37°C to screen for *mss4^ts^* alleles (identified by lack of growth at this temperature in glucose, but not galactose, medium). *Ts* isolates were cured of the *P~GAL1~-MSS4* cassette and characterized.

Plant materials and cDNA isolation
----------------------------------

*A. thaliana* Columbia-0 (Col-0) was used as the wild-type strain (WT). The *Atsfh1^0/0^* mutant refers to the Col-0 *AtSFH1::T-DNA* insertion line described ([@B71]). Total mRNA (∼100 μg) was prepared from 100 mg of leaves, flowers, or roots using the RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen). The 300-- to 400--base pair *AtSfh* mRNAs encoding nodulin domains were amplified by reverse transcriptase-PCR (Superscript FirstStrand Synthesis System; Invitrogen), and cDNAs were cloned into the pGEM vector using the pGEMTeasy cloning kit (Promega) and subcloned into the doxycycline-controlled yeast expression vector pCM189. A sequence encoding a translational mRFP-AtSFH1 nodulin fusion was amplified from pGWB655*-AtSFH1 nodulin* and subcloned into the yeast expression vector pDR199 ([@B58]).

Templated homology modeling of nodulin domains
----------------------------------------------

Homology models were generated using Schrödinger\'s Prime Homology Modeling module (Prime, version 3.1; Schrödinger, New York, NY). DNA topoisomerase (Protein Data Bank ID 1A36) was used as a structural template to build the model. The templating exploited sequence similarity between the topoisomerase linker region and the AtSfh1 nodulin domain. The topoisomerase linker region was pruned and used as a template after sequence realignment. A position-specific substitutional matrix for the query sequence, derived from PSI-BLAST, was used to match the template sequence.

To minimize the inaccuracy in a secondary structure prediction, a composite secondary structure was predicted for query sequence by iterative optimization and was aligned to the secondary structure alignment of the template. The models were build using "full-build" option, which builds insertions, closes gaps, and predicts side-chain conformations of nonconserved residues to produce models with no unphysical clashes. Extensive conformational sampling further refined the structures by particularly refining the regions where insertions were made and gaps closed and repredicting side-chain conformations.

Several (intermediate) main-chain models were generated as a result of permutational selection of different loop candidates and side-chain rotamers and were refined using AMBER99 and generalized Born/volume integral methodology (MOE-2011.10; Chemical Computing Group, Montreal, Canada). The model, which scored best according to the selected force-field (AMBER99), was chosen as the final model. Homology models of Atsfh1 mutants were similarly built using the same computational protocol.

NMR of AtSfh1 nodulin peptides
------------------------------

Three C-terminal AtSfh1 nodulin peptides were investigated: the WT peptide, Ac-KKKKKKKLFFGF-COOH; the K~5~A variant, Ac-KKKK[A]{.ul}KKLFFGF-COOH; and the K~3,5~A variant, Ac-KK[A]{.ul}K[A]{.ul}KKLFFGF-COOH. Peptides of \>95% purity were purchased from Eton Bioscience. Stock solutions of peptides were prepared in HPLC-grade water (Fisher Scientific) and adjusted to pH 6.5 with ammonium hydroxide (EM Science). Stock solution concentrations were determined by measuring absorption at 205 nm. di-C~4~-PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ was purchased from Echelon Bioscience. The stock solutions of phosphoinositides were prepared in the NMR buffer containing 5 mM \[U-^2^H~4~, 98%\]imidazole at pH 6.5 and 8% D~2~O. For NMR measurements, the peptide stocks were diluted with NMR buffer to a final concentration of 0.15 or 0.25 mM. Binding experiments were conducted by adding aliquots of di-C~4~-PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ stock solutions to the peptide samples.

NMR experiments were carried out at 298.15 K on Varian Inova NMR instruments operating at ^1^H Larmor frequencies of 500 and 600 MHz. One-dimensional ^1^H NMR spectra of all PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ titration points were collected using the "water flip-back" technique ([@B18]) to suppress water signal and processed with MestReNova. Spectra were referenced externally with the chemical shift standard 4,4-dimethyl-4-silapentane-1-sulfonic acid.

Atomistic simulations of the AtSfh1 nodulin peptide
---------------------------------------------------

Atomistic 4000-ns MDS was performed for AtSfh1 nodulin peptide (N-terminal acetyl cap-KKKKKKKLFFGF) solvated in bulk water. In addition, five MDSs were run (\>1000 ns each) of peptide interacting with a lipid bilayer comprising DLPC, DLPS, and PtdIns(4,5)P~2~ lipids. In membrane simulations, one, two, four, or eight AtSfh1 peptides were positioned randomly in water, and the simulations were performed at physiological salt concentration of 140 mM NaCl. In all cases, counterions were included to neutralize the systems.

The Optimized Potential for Liquid Simulations (OPLS) all-atom force field ([@B28]) was used to parameterize all mole­cules. For lipids, we used an extension of the OPLS all-atom force field ([@B78]). For water, we used the TIP3P model, which is compatible with the OPLS parameterization ([@B27]). The system setup used in this study is identical to that used in our previous simulations of lipid bilayers with OPLS all-atom parameterization ([@B29]; [@B49]). Periodic boundary conditions with the usual minimum image convention were used in all three directions. The LINCS algorithm ([@B22]) was used to preserve the length of each hydrogen atom covalent bond. The time step was set to 2 fs, and the simulations were carried out at constant pressure (1 bar) and temperature (298 K). The temperature and pressure were controlled by the Parrinello--Rahman and v-rescale methods, respectively ([@B51]; [@B6]). The temperatures of the solute and solvent were controlled independently. For pressure, we used a semi-isotropic control for systems with a lipid bilayer and an isotropic one for the peptide in water. The Lennard-Jones interactions were cut off at 1.0 nm. For the electrostatic interactions, we used the particle mesh Ewald method ([@B14]) with a real-space cutoff of 1.0 nm, β-spline interpolation (order of 6), and direct sum tolerance of 10^−6^.

The simulations were performed using the GROMACS 4.5.5 software package ([@B23]), resulting in ∼10 μs of trajectories. Nodulin peptide folding was examined in long (4 μs) MDS, as well as in 200-ns atomistic replica exchange molecular dynamics (REMD) simulations (system 1; Supplemental Table S1A). During the 4-μs MDS, the peptide folded from extended to common β-hairpin structures in ∼1.3 μs and remained stable until the end of the simulation, with only two brief (∼300 ns) episodes of partial unfolding. In all MDS runs (systems 2--6; [Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Table S1A), the nodulin peptide secondary structures were monitored throughout. These simulations consumed 400,000 core-hours of computing time.

REMD Simulations of the C-terminal AtSfh1 nodulin peptide
---------------------------------------------------------

Atomistic REMD simulations for a linear extended structure of AtSfh1 used GROMACS 4.5.5 ([@B23]). REMD is the technique of choice to sample the peptide conformational space. The sequence (see earlier description) was constructed using the VMD ([@B25]) program and solvated with 2423 water molecules and 6 Cl^−^ ions using a simulation box of size 4.29 × 3.62 × 4.87 nm. These dimensions are large enough to prevent interactions between the peptide and its periodic images. The energy of the system was minimized with the steepest descent and conjugate gradients algorithms, and 1-ns simulation in 297 K was performed for equilibration. This system was then used as a starting configuration for the REMD simulations. Simulation parameters were the same as in the foregoing MDSs, except for temperature, for which we used 48 replicas at 275.00, 276.81, 278.64, 280.47, 282.31, 284.16, 286.02, 287.89, 289.77, 291.66, 293.56, 295.46, 297.38, 299.31, 301.24, 303.19, 305.15, 307.11, 309.09, 311.07, 313.07, 315.08, 317.09, 319.12, 321.16, 323.20, 325.26, 327.33, 329.41, 331.50, 333.60, 335.71, 337.83, 339.96, 342.10, 344.26, 346.42, 348.60, 350.82, 353.01, 355.23, 357.45, 359.68, 361.92, 364.18, 366.45, 368.72, and 371.02 K. These temperatures were generated using a temperature predictor for parallel tempering simulations ([@B52]) with a desired exchange probability set to 0.2. Simulations were 200 ns each, and collectively summed to 9.6 μs of simulation time. Continuous trajectory at 297 K was used to perform cluster analyses with the pairwise method of [@B10]. Cluster analyses of the REMD trajectory at 297 K showed that the two most-populated structures (10.85 and 8%) agreed with 4-μs MDS at the same temperature ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the nodulin peptide adopted a β-hairpin conformation in which two β-strands (residues 1--5 and 7--9) were separated by a turn at residue 6 ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The REMD simulations consumed 70,000 core-hours of computing time.

Isothermal titration calorimetry
--------------------------------

Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) was performed using a VP-ITC high-sensitivity titration calorimeter (MicroCal, Northampton, MA) with nodulin peptide and lipid vesicle concentrations clamped at 9 and 2 mM, respectively. The calorimetric cell was filled with nodulin peptide solution at 9 μM. Lipid vesicles at 2 mM concentration (as phosphate) were injected into the cell (1.43 ml) in 10-μl steps, leading to a 100- to 200-fold dilution of lipid vesicles. To minimize the contribution of dilution to the heat of partitioning, all samples were prepared in the same buffer and degassed under vacuum immediately before use. Typically, the injections were made at 10-min intervals and 2 s/μl. Constant stirring speed of 290 rpm was maintained during the experiment to ensure proper mixing after each injection. Titration experiments were performed at 25°C in 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid (HEPES) buffer. Dilution heats of vesicles in buffer were determined separately and subtracted from experimental heats of binding. At each lipid injection, free peptide partitioned into the bilayer membrane, and the corresponding heat of reaction was measured. The heat of reaction became smaller as less peptide remained free in solution. The integration of each calorimetric peak yielded a heat of reaction. These heats were plotted versus lipid concentration.

The reaction heat for each injection is related to the calorimetric enthalpy of binding, Δ*H*. The binding isotherms, Δ*H* versus molar ratio, were analyzed using MicroCal Origin. The fit of the binding curve yields the binding constant *K*~a~ (*K*~d~ = 1/*K*~a~) and the enthalpy Δ*H* of the binding reaction. The Gibbs free energy of binding (Δ*G*) and the entropy (Δ*S*) are determined from the basic thermodynamic expression Δ*G* = −*RT* ln *K*~a~ = Δ*H* − *T*Δ*S*, where *R* and *T* are the gas constant and the absolute temperature, respectively.

Protein purification and size exclusion chromatography
------------------------------------------------------

Recombinant proteins were expressed in *E. coli* BL21 and expression induced with 100 μM IPTG (see the Supplemental Methods). AtSfh1 nodulin was purified from 25 mM sodium phosphate, 300 mM NaCl (pH 7.5), and 8 M urea, and AtSfh3 nodulin was purified from 25 mM potassium phosphate and 300 mM KCl (pH 7.5). Histidine-tagged proteins were purified by TALON affinity chromatography. The AtSfh3, AtSfh5, and AtSfh8 nodulin domains were further purified by S200 gel filtration chromatography. mRFP-tagged nodulin proteins expressed in *Nicotiana benthamiana* leaves were isolated with 50 mM Na~2~HPO~4~, 300 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5% Triton X-100, and 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol (pH 7.5) and separated on a HiLoad 16/600 Superdex 200 column.

Microscopy and imaging
----------------------

Light microscopy experiments used an Olympus MVX-10 Macroview with charge-coupled device camera (Hamamatsu ORCA). Confocal imaging was done using a NikonA1R. Images were processed in Photoshop 7.0 (Adobe). Confocal and Nomarski microscopy was performed on 3-d-old seedlings mounted in water and covered with number 1.5 coverslips. Fluorescence was scanned with an inverted spinning-disk confocal microscope (Olympus DSU; 60×/1.2 numerical aperture oil immersion lens) or a Leica TCS SP8 confocal laser scanning microscope. For each experiment, seven seedlings were analyzed and one or two root hair images were generated for each seedling. Yeast cells were imaged on a confocal spinning disk microscope (Olympus DSU; 100× oil immersion lens). FM4-64 staining traced the endocytic pathway as described ([@B70]). For GFP, yellow fluorescent protein (YFP), and FM4-64 fluorescence, fluorescein isothiocyanate, YFP, and tetramethylrhodamine isothiocyanate filter settings were used. Live 3-d-old seedlings mounted on 0.8% (wt/vol) top agar were imaged by environmental scanning electron microscopy using an FEI Quanta 200 Field Emission Gun. Images were taken at 95% humidity and 15 kV at a magnification of 200×. Images were processed in Photoshop 7.0.

Plant growth and transformation
-------------------------------

Seeds were plated in 0.8% (wt/vol) top agar (low-melt agar in 1× Murashige and Skoog salt and vitamin mixture medium \[MS; Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY\]). Seeds were stratified at 4ºC for 2 d and then grown vertically under constant light (90 μM/m^2^ s) at 22ºC for 3 d before being imaged for root hair size. *Agrobacterium tumefacien*s (*Rhizobium radiobacter*)--mediated transformation by the floral dip method was used to generate transgenic plant lines ([@B8]). *Agrobacterium* strain GV3101 strain was used for all transformations. Transformed plants were propagated to the T~3~ generation to obtain homozygous lines.

Transient expression in tobacco leaves
--------------------------------------

*Agrobacteria* were transformed with pGWB655-*AtSFH1 nodulin* and mutant versions (encoding mRFP-AtSfh1 nodulin chimera), pH7WGF2-*BRI1*, encoding a Bri1-GFP translational fusion used as a plasma membrane marker (kindly donated by Klaus Harter, University of Tübingen, Tübingen, Germany), and pBIN61-*p19*, encoding the silencing suppressor p19 ([@B72]). Transformants were then used for cotransfection of *N. benthamiana* leaves. For this, *Agrobacteria* transformants were grown at 28°C in Luria--Bertani (LB) medium supplemented with 100 μg/ml rifampicin (Genaxxon Bioscience, Ulm, Germany), 30 μg/ml gentamicin (Duchefa Biochemie B.V., Haarlem, The Netherlands), and appropriate antibiotic for plasmid selection to stationary phase. Subsequently, 1 ml of saturated culture was added to 4 ml of fresh medium and grown for an additional 4 h. Transformants were then sedimented at 4000 × *g* for 20 min at 4°C and resuspended in 10 mM 2-(*N*-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES; Carl Roth GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany), 10 mM MgCl~2~, and 150 μM 3′,5′-dimethoxy-4′-hydroxyacetophenone (acetosyringone; Sigma-Aldrich) and infiltrated into the abaxial air spaces of 2-wk-old tobacco plants. Leaves were imaged 5 d after infiltration using a confocal laser scanning microscope (Leica TCS SP8).

Ca^2+^-influx experiments
-------------------------

Rapid imposition of large Ca^2+^ influx into yeast cell cytoplasm exploited *vps33* mutant strains conducted as described previously ([@B41]). Isogenic wild-type (SEY6210) and vps33 (LBY317) yeast strains expressing GFP-AtSfh1 nodulin were grown to mid exponential phase in uracil-free minimal medium buffered with MES-Tris to pH 5.5. Yeast cells from 5-ml cultures were harvested and washed twice with 1 ml of test medium (uracil-free minimal medium, 2% dextrose, 2 mM ethylene glycol tetraacetic acid \[EGTA\], 40 mM MES-Tris, pH 6.5). Cells were resuspended in 500 μl of test medium and allowed to equilibrate for 30 min at room temperature. CaCl~2~ was then added to the medium to a final concentration of 50 or 400 mM. The yeast cells were then immediately and continuously imaged by confocal microscopy in the window of 30--300 s, with images collected at 30-s intervals during this time window.

Immunoblotting of root extracts
-------------------------------

Proteins were extracted from root hairs in extraction buffer (5 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 10 mM magnesium acetate, 2 mM EGTA, 2 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 15 mM β-mercaptoethanol, protease cocktail inhibitors \[Roche\]), resolved by SDS--PAGE, and blotted with AtSfh1 antibodies raised against the linker joining the Sec14 and nodulin domains. Total proteins from myc-AtSfh1 nodulin proline substitution mutant lines were blotted with anti-myc antibodies.
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